Agricultural Marketing Service, USDA
§ 29.2283

§ 29.2296

Nested.

§ 29.2292

Any tobacco which has been loaded,
packed, or arranged to conceal foreign
matter or tobacco of inferior grade,
quality, or condition. (See Rule 22,
§ 29.2413.)
§ 29.2284

No grade.

A designation applied to a lot of tobacco classified as nested, offtype, rework,
semicured,
or
premature
primings; tobacco that is damaged 20
percent or more, abnormally dirty, extremely wet or watered, contains foreign matter, or has an odor foreign to
the type. (See Rule 22, § 29.2413.)
§ 29.2285

Offtype.

Tobacco of distinctly different characteristics which cannot be classified
as Fire-cured, U.S. Type 21. (See Rule
22, § 29.2413.)
§ 29.2286

Oil.

A soft, semifluid constituent of tobacco. (See chart, § 29.2351.)
§ 29.2287

Order (case).

The state of tobacco with respect to
its moisture content.
§ 29.2288

Package.

A hogshead, tierce, case, bale, or
other securely enclosed parcel or bundle.
§ 29.2289

Packing.

A lot of tobacco consisting of a number of packages submitted as one definite unit for sampling or inspection. It
is represented to contain the same kind
of tobacco and has a common identification number or mark on each package.

Resweated.

The condition of tobacco which has
passed through a second fermentation
under abnormally high temperatures or
refermented with a relatively high percentage of moisture. Resweated includes tobacco which has been dipped
or reconditioned after its first fermentation and put through a forced or
artificial sweat.
§ 29.2293

Rework.

Any lot of tobacco which needs to be
resorted or otherwise reworked to prepare it properly for market, including:
(a) Tobacco which is so mixed that it
cannot be classified properly in any
grade of the type, because the lot contains a substantial quantity of two or
more distinctly different grades which
should be separated by sorting; (b) tobacco which contains an abnormally
large quantity of foreign matter or an
unusual number of muddy or extremely
dirty leaves which should be removed;
and (c) tobacco not packed straight or
otherwise not properly prepared for
market. (See Rule 22, § 29.2413.)
§ 29.2294

Semicured.

Tobacco in the process of being cured
or which is partially but not thoroughly cured. Semicured includes tobacco which contains fat stems, wet
butts, swelled stems, or stems that
have not been thoroughly dried in the
curing process. (See Rule 22, § 29.2413.)
§ 29.2295

Semifired (SF).

Tobacco that is partially or lightly
smoked or has not received the amount
of smoke that is characteristic of firecured tobacco.
[51 FR 40406, Nov. 7, 1986]

§ 29.2290

Premature primings.

Ground leaves harvested before
reaching complete growth and development. These leaves lack body and
strength. (See Rule 22, § 29.2413.)
§ 29.2291

Quality.

A division of a group or the second
factor of a grade based on the relative
degree of one or more elements of quality.

§ 29.2296

Side.

A certain phase of quality, color, or
length as contrasted with some other
phase of quality, color, or length; or
any peculiar characteristics of tobacco.
[37 FR 13521, July 11, 1972. Redesignated at 51
FR 40406, Nov. 7, 1986]
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